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AMFÜTHIGH TRIBUTE TO 
RESPECTED PRIEST

CHANCEL SCREEN IN 
MEMORY OF CANON

THOUSANDS ENJOY 
COMMUNITY DANCE

SOCIETY “What's in a Name?” ASK• a• •
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

>Facts about ycxur name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

L*dy Stavert entertained at luncheon 
in Montreal in honor of Lady Beaver- 
brook.

The - Very Reverend the Dean of On
tario returned to Kingston after a 1 
to relations in the Aalrondacks an 
motor trip thru the White Mountains.

Miss Gwendolyn Emery, New York, >s 
expected in Toronto on Friday, Septem
ber 17, and will be the guest of Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol. ,

List, of.Impressive Funeral of Late 
Rev. Dean Moyna From 

St. Mary's- Church.

Bishop Reeve Pays Tribute to 
Late Rector of St. 

Stephen’s Church.

Democratic Spirit Adds Fin
ishing Touch to Canadian 

National Exhibition.

Desiro
St,a *m

FREDERICA. IS % At the pr
tion Associa 
listed who 

have 
work\of a 
ethers ,\ave 
from 
courses/of 
the D. fe. *C. 
has been—#

(From The Sunday World.)
The funeral took place Saturday of 

the late Rev. Dean Moyna, from St.
Mary’s Church. The priests officiating 
were: Right Rev. Monsignor Whelan,
LG., assisted by Véry Rev! Dean Hand , 
as deacon; Rev. Dr. Barcelo, sub-dea
con. and Rev. Father Kirby, master of 
ceremonies.

The pall-bearers were Rev. Dean 
Morris, Rev. J. B. Dollard.- Rev. Father 
Smith and Rev. Dr. O'Leary. The com
munities of St. Joseph. Lorétto and

T"rib‘y Antagonistic Classea
represented by Controller Gibbons, 

the separate school board, of Which 
deceased ’Was formerly a member, by 
the chairman, D. A". Carey, .and James 
O’Hagan.

“The Rev. Dean Moyna is dead/’ 
said Rev. Dr. Arthur O’Leary, in his Alban’s Cathedral, Sunday evening, on
tribute to the dead priest. “The law "Perilous Times," said In part:

‘V", ™?uth’ and he -Looking at the distressing condi- 
turned many from iniquity. A requiem , ^ .
for the dead is always impressive tfon* Prevalent in the world today, 
.The solemn Kyrie, the Dies Irae, the and seeing them apart by themselves, 
pleading of the Libera, touch the the mlnd ls *1Jled wlth dark forebod-
chords of the human heart. The lit- ln?8' The world ee,em= 7ery m“cb llk®

great- ship that is being rocked and

Bishop Reeve.! assistant bishop of 
the Church of England in Toronto, 
dedicated the chapeel screen donated 
by the congregation in memory of the 
late Canon Broughall, at the eleven 
o’clock service in the .Church of St. 
Stephen yesterday morning. Canon 
Broughall, who died just prior to the 

whs attached to St. Stephen’s

Typical of the spirit that marked 
Toronto citizens in their attitude to 
the National Exhibition from the mo
ment of its opening until that of its 
close, was the texture tuât had been 
scheduled as tue commun.ty dance. 
During tne wcbk i.,,s ,.e.u ot the pro
gram nad held quite a p.oui.lient p.aee 
.11 the minds oi1 a big portion of Lue 
public. How would it turn out; wouiu 

f many get info ti.e spirit and taxe 
part; was it to be for ih.s year omy 
cr would it become an annua, teatuve 1

Frederica i* the feminine counterpart 
of the popular.,' masculine name Fred
erick. u. aigaifies. "peace ruler," and 
come# orlglriany from the old freyr of 
Teutonic < mythology. Fréyr means 
"free, which is loosely translated to 

"love of pe6.ee.’’ The idea we* person
ified into a god of very high rank who 
was.later disintegrated into a brother and 
sister called Frevr and Freya.

Freya named the sixth day of the 
weèk and presided over love and marriage 
and drove over battlefields in a chariot 
drawn by panthers to conduct the «lain 
to their appointed places in 1 Valhalla. 
While Freyr was progressing by direct 
route into Frederick, the feminine form 
was slower in becoming Frederica. There 
are records of such queer deviations as 
Frithswith, Frddwith and Frethesanta 
in the eighth century.

The saintly daughter of the Lort of. 
Oxford bore the name of Frithswith and 
Hved In a little cell at Thornbury and 
had curious adventures which are por
trayed in a window of the cathedral at 
Oxford. She was also patroness of the 
university and cathedral. The cumber
some name of Frethesantha was borne 
by the wife of Geoffrey Lutterell in the 
fourteenth century.

Frederica Is purely an English inven
tion, tho Portugal and Italy have adopted ’ 
it intact. The French call It. Frederique,- 
and the German, Fridrike.

Onyx is Frederica’s talismanlc stone. 
It will guard her from lover’s quarrels 
end assures her a sweet lovable nature. 
Thursday is her lucky day and one her 
lucky number.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Bell and Mies 
Amy Bell have returned from Muskoka 

Miss Marion Long returned home on 
Saturday after spending some time at 
the Lake of Bays.

a
unheeded by the world, hence the pre-- i 
sent confusion.’ Wherefore- wd re*.- I 
ceivlng a kingdom that cannot be 1 
moved, let us co-operate with Qod t0 ! 
establish it among men."’ - G- professions t<

W at present to 
The majority

WORLD IS FACING 
PERILOUS TIMES

apt
The wedding of Miss Gabrielle Tasche

reau, daughter of the Premier of Quebec 
and Mrs. Taschereau, to Captain Cort- 
landt ""ages, son of General A. O. Fages, 
will bo celebrated at the Franciscan 
Convent Chapel, Quebec, by His Emi
nence Cardinal Begin, on Oct. 20.

The I.O.D.E. War Memorial Bursary 
for the Province of Quebec to a Canadian 
university lor the sons and daughters oi 
deceased and totally disabled soldiers, 
sailors and men of the air force, ha» 
been awarded this year by the provincial 
committee of selection to Phyitis Mai - 
jorlé Murray, Quebec, McGill University, 
daughter of Lieut.-Commander Murray, 
K.N.C.V.R.. killed in the Halifax disas
ter, Dec. 6, 1917..

Mr. George A. Martin and his wife 
(iormerly Mies K. Snider) left Toronto 
last night for Kitchener, where Mr. Mar- 

his duties as editor of

war, __
for over fifty years, being rector of 
the chtfrch at the time of his death.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE
MOVEMENT GRO
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The follow! 
available:

Name.
E. L. Canning.
A. S. Sewell...! 
Alex. Smith...
it. Smith........ .
John Miller.... 
C. Broadhead. 
W. Haggar...
C. Turner........
Walter Jones..
V. H. Peterkinj
B. A. Marsh...
C. Morrison .. 
Albert Turner.
S, Earley.........
E. Young..........
R. Swar-sberg. 
John Gorman..
C. Rtifcers........ I
Thos. Greer... 
T Leapard....
H. M. Fry........
J. H, Bruce....
W. D.XVath’st’d 

L S. J. Tatton...
E. W. Holliday)

'. 4 El E. Groulx......... ]
G Buchanan..
J. J. Weir........
H. C. Robinson 
W. Morris........
A. J. Hefford.. 
L. A. Garrard.
B. Humphreys
J. H. McGulgad 
L.F.ThompsonJ 
P. F. Welch... 
«'..Simmons... 
It. B. Cain........
J. Valgan........ J
K. A. Lawrenc
C. W. UppertoJ
W. J. Brown. .1 
Jos. Kelly........

w!In the sermon, which followed the 
dedication services, Bishop Reeve re
ferred to the long life of Canon Broug
hall in the ministry, and stated that 
he occupied a remarkable position not 
only in the Toronto dioegse but thr*;- 
out the country. The bishop atop 
V-Yerred >t|0 the fact that Can/vi 
Broughall had three sons in the min
istry and a daughter who was the 
wife of a minister.

The -bishop exhorted th e congrega- 
f?jn Mo CDhttnue to carry out the 
work of the late canon which, he said, 
was to spread the kingdom of God on 
earth. Referring to the last federal 
census, Bishop Reeve stated that the 
figures showed there were many 
thousands of Toronto citizens who 
gave their religion, as Anglicanism 
but that -many of these were not 
known to the authorities because they 
seldom came to church.

The bishop appealed to the congre
gation to get in touch with these peo
ple arid bring them to church. If 
they were all to turn out and be dis
tributed at two Sunday services the 
bishop said twice as many Anglican 
churches as were now in Toronto 
would not ;be sufficient to accommo
date them. -

ine.se ana many other quest.ons were 
-n the air when ra.n SuOWeis on Sat- 
uiday came aown as it to laugh at the 
anxiety of the mirth-seekers by de
stroying all chance of merrjnent.

However, both tairy Fuck and old 
Fluvius reckoned witm-ut their host. 
"L-tlle they knew Toronto people if 
tne y imagined that showers from the 
clouds,, bo.ts from the blue or sodden 
grass would prevent lovers of the 
terpsichorean art from availing them
selves of the chance for a dance on 
the green with cool breezes from the 
lake and the stars tw.nKhng in the 
Treat domed vault above them. It is 
true t..al many tlreo, but we. 1-pleased 
ihousa-nus found the.r way to the 
exits as the evening hours sped all too 
quick.y past—for even at the last 
there was still -much to see—but out 
ct the tnrong group alter group and 
pair after pair, w.th the g.een near 
the main banu stand as tneir objec
tive, followed cne another as ten 
o’clock drew near.

The management were up to the 
mark with their part of the program. 
A great searchlight was thrown over 
the space, revealing the hundreds Who 
were ready to add the finishing touch 
to Exhibition attractions by sharing in 
the democratic spirit of the commun
ity dance. Then the Magnavox began 
to play, and as the notes of one-step, 
iwb-step or waltz came out from the 
big-throated instrument, couples glid
ed off in a maze of happiness and 
merriment just as the fairies did of 
old in the little green island, or if you 
don’t believe in fairies, like the merry
makers at the harvest festival in old 
England, or when steps were danced 
deftly between t'he silver coin on a 
table-top irf a barn of bonnie Scot
land.

Are Being Created, Says 
Rev. Dr. Ribourg.

was So assu-red is the success of the gju - 
operative movement inaugurated hj: 
the labor chiefs, in conjunction-, with; 
the U.F.O., that remodelling <* ^ 
new store has commenced, and will be* 
completed within the next three week» 
The movement, which is a thoro-going, 
concern, now has three large floors o# 
George street fully stocked with alL 
kinds of groceries. Already 850 shares 
have been bought, while subscription» 
on another 260 are being paid at th». 
end of next week. In the meantime» 
steps are being taken to complete the 
canvass necessary to secure the needs* 
1000 shares. The store itself will b* 
at the old store headquarters of tilts 
U.F.O. Co-operative Company, i|* 
East King street, and -the lower floor i»J 
being thoroly remodelled, so that tlHP 
entire floor may be used for store pur-: 
poses only.

Rev. Dr. Ribourg, preaching at St.

tin will assume 
The Kitchener Telegraph.

Mr. J. H. Gundy, after being at home 
for a brief stay, has returned to Eng
land .

The marriage took place very quietly 
on Saturday at the CHfirch of the Mes
siah, Avenue road, of Georgina Hall, 
daughter of the . late Mr. R. F. Tale, 
C.E., and of Mrs. Tate, to Mr. George 
Strange, son of the late Mr. George W. 
Strange and Mrs. Strange. The church 
was decorated with palms, asters and 
autumn flowers. The officiating clergy
man was the rector, the Rev. W. K. 
Ramsav Armttage, the organist of the 
church playing the wedding music. The 
handsome bride, who was brought in and 
given away by her brother, wore a be
coming tailor-made of crow blue ttico- 
lette, with blouse of ivory georgette 
crepe, trimmed with point lace; a hat ot 
blue silk to match, long white gloves, 
steel buckled Shoes, and a cowage bou
quet of yellow roses and orchids. There 
were no attendants, but the ushers were 
Major 3. Gault KtngsmUl and Mr. E.

Mrs. Tate held a small 
her

IHSÜi=psl«ïi
dean has closed his earthly pilgrim- * ,. . -
age, and the great sool returned from 1a da5Lh0t| 1 v?£
whence it came." nations. The earth is filled with vt-

The dignity of the priesthood lay °**nce’ Society is rent with factions^ 
nnt in die-nitv nf hirtv,. i_ There are great cleavages separatmgstamp1 of oharacter at o^tiom The Peoples into distinct and sometimes 
dean was a great scholar and had a terrlbly antagonistic classes. There
brilliant career at St. Michael’s and in C°»t®™PLf’ hm.r'il cravl"
Ttalv He was looked noon ar the on the othei*. The hour is grave.
oracle of Orillia, where he was sta- ^nd allThe^ilofa^
workdon0ïhrtownybaoardabf education one kingdom has remained eve^

%£*Î rmaTef^edT nre", ^o, rfighteousness'-is the scep-
save the late Archbishop O’Connor,” k M .
said the «wienker < This is the day -of man. Man bysp ' his own volition and by the might of

i-is inventive genius is shattering his 
own works as a child shatters his card 
castles, but God still remains, when 
the works and institutions of man, 
which too often have been conceived 
without the approval of God are gone, 
destroyed by man’s own hands. God 
will still remain, offering the coun
sels of His wisdom, and then thé 
works of righteousness shall be peace 
and the effect of righeousness, quiet-, 
ness and assurances forever.

"The voice of God in the affairs of 
i£e modern world is saying once more 
to us with a new emphasis: ‘Seek ye 
first, the kingdom of God, it is the 
only kingdom whose foundation is se
cure. That voice of God has long been

POPULAR IN DENMARK.
A letter just received by the SA- 

LADA TEA COMPANY from their 
agent in Denmark conveys the news 
that the Royal Households of His 
Majesty the King of Denmaik, Her 
Majesty the Queen Dowager Louise, 
Prince Harald and Prince Valdemàr, 
are using' "SALADA” TEA.. This, of 
course, Is exactly the same kind of 
•tea that is used throughout Canada 
and the United States.

ss
SAFETY LEAGUE OFFERS 

PRIZES FOR DRAWINGS
. '•* .'rifle
In connection with “safety week/:

Oct. 10 to 16, the league has arrange# j 
to offer cash prizes, totaling $$, jM' flj 
drawings dealing witlh accident pre-, H 
vention in some form- To give all to ] 
chance, and to create a wide interest? U 
the prizes have been divided into two n 
classes, viz., class A, 12 yearti and un-: 1 
der, and cliss C, 13 years and over. É 

The prizes are the same in eacK1 1 
class, and are: First prize, 15; second \ 
prize, 54; third prize, $3; fourth prize fl 
$2; fifth to fifteenth, $1 each. " | 

These prizes are offered tihru thï 
league by Mr. George H. Goodertmd 
who was chairman #f the board of edui 
cation, Toronto, in 1904. Work must 
be certified by the teacher and rods! 
bear on the -back the pupil’s name» 
school and home address (incluiHne j 
town or city). AU drawings-muet b« 
sent to the league at 189 Ohurch street) 
on or before Oct. 4, 1925»

Why People Stay* Away.
Referring to the cause of so many 

people staying away, Birfhop Reeve 
declared that many of the absentees 
gave as a reason that they were Just 
as good as the people who did go. 
He was inclined to believe there was 
a great deal of truth in their con
tention. "What is the remedy 7" asked 
the bishop. “Change your own lire 
rnd make these people see that you 
really are what you profess to be."

Douglas Gates. -----
reception after the ceremony, at

S,’r?
Dink roses. The bride’s table was 
r. nged with pale yellow tulle, nastur
tiums and candles to match. Mr. and 
Mrs Strange left for î.-jw York on tneir 
v.ed’ding trip, and on their, return they
WÏÏr,handatM,,Briph0nkingadM.Ss Mar

garet King and Mr. Mackenzie King have 
returned from a motor trip thru me 

Circle of Dancers. Berkshire Hills and White Mountain
And the dancing was not confined to Mr- ,Caf^8lL^and

The bands that had the T o^Saturday^Uernoon at the little old 
closing programs continued their church that was built, first of logs and 
numbers for an extra hour, and wher- ^en f ratine work, by the great-grand- 
ever their note® were heard, boys and father of the bride and his associates in 
girls, metr and women, Imbued with the year 1835, Miss Kathleen J5° '
the spirit of thj wneni fo^d into «ter W.

dancers. °It is calculated that some S^we^Toro^to, Tn'otVY F.r'M. Mc^ 
five thousand, including onlookers, en- DoWen. ’ The church was opened and 
joyed the hour allotted to t)ie new decorated for the occasion after being 
feature afterwards, leaving the for some years in disuse. Guests were
grounds with the lilt ot the music ^ ceremony Wkhtch wT p^rtormed Yy 
still in their step and happy memories j Russell MacLean, M.A., rector
of the closing event to make them of the garrison church, Toronto, they 
long- for the coming of the next big drove to "Gienhodson," the -pretty farm 
national annual. that with its nice lawns and old-fash-

The question, is the community ioned flower eajdens, has been in ^tbe
r’ance to be a permanent Rature, has ^^,e“a°n^>as Mr Fergus Kyle, Toronto, 
been answered. More or less an ex ^,j)e ^-jd* wore a costume of white net, 
pér irent, the result was in every way with Suver trimmings and silk shoes.

That such a -movement Miss Helen Shannon, Toronto, brides
maid was in Orchid and shell pink or
gandie, and Miss Mary Haveneon, the 
bride’s niece, maid of honor, wore shell 
pink dress and hat. Mrs. F. W. Hod- 
son, mother of the bride, was in grey 
crepe de chene ahd Mrs. Jas. P. Haver- 
son, a sister, blue taffeta with black hat. 
The gotng-away gown was a sand-color
ed gown from France, with black man
darin hat On their return from a north
ern honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. McDowell 
will live at the Lennox Apartments, Bor
den street.

The marriag'e was solemnized by the 
Rev. W. Magwood, assisted by Dr. 
To veil, on Thursday evening in Trinity 
Methodist Church, of Lillian Gertrude, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Stinson, to Mr. Thomas Merle Medland. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Medland. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked beautiful in a gown of 
pink kitten's ear crepe, draped with gold 
embroidered georgette crepe. A court 
train lined with pale pink fell from the 
shoulders, over which was arranged a 
net veil with orange blossom». She car
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia -and 
Sweetheart roses. Miss Cora Stinson 
acted as bridesmaid and 'Utle M'»s 
Evelvn Stinson hnd Miss Kathleen So
wn rd were maids of honor. Mr. Clarence 
Williams was best man and the ushers 
were Mr. Fred. Soward and Mr. Gordon 
Johnson. Miss Eva Goodman nlayed the

...___ , , wedding music and during the signing
ng and tomorrow special 0f tpe register, Mrs. Lottie French sang,

services will be held in all the sy”.- After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Stinson 
agogues, where the Jews of Toronto held a reception at. their house in Brvns-
wlll spend most of the time. wick avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Me<ti»nO

Rabbi Jacob Gordon will lecture in. ,eft later for a trip to Ottawa and Mus- 
the Untveralty avenue Synagogue kokn- the bride traveling in a tailor- 
today. and tomorrow he will '-weak in .made- rvafe au lait brwdcloth. with hat 
Mc-Cnnl atroel nTT" /“ to match, and beaver furs. On their re-eot tvm hï y ?-8 gUe.‘ ,vTt^ 8ub" turn they will live at 105 Van Horne
ject will be "Educat on of the Orphan | street.
Children. Being Brought Over to This The Christie street Hospital is ex- 
Country from Europe,” and "Building nected to close in si^ weeks time and
of a New Educational Institute on those members of the Red Cross who
Brunswick Avenue for Jewish Lads of 
Toronto.” This institution is to he 
the educational central establishment.
A special lecture in McCaul Syna- 

. gogue will be given also by Rabbi 
Gordon on “The Protests and Critics 
of the Prophets” during New Years.

INJURED BY HORSE KICK.

Eugene Miller, of Missouri, had his 
left leg fractured below the knee, 
when he was kicked by a race horse 
Saturday afternoon at the Dufferin 
race traejt. Miller was unsaddling the 

The bishop referred to the force ‘of1 winner of a race when. another horse 
example, and declared that if the "re- kicked him. He was removed in the 
spectable people did not attend church 
services, then, those who "were influ
enced by the example of such people 
would not be likely to attend either.

Toronto, he said, was often called 
“the good,” but if the epithet was to 
be applied in truth and not in cynic
ism the people must maintain a high 
level, must become a people fearing 
> -i-dil and loving righteousness, for 
said he. “Righteousness exaketh a 
nation, but sin is a reproach jao 
people’.” “w

Exhibition Still Open.
ar-

The exhibition of electric light fix
tures is open for another week at 261 
College street, south side, two doors 
cast of Spadina avenue. ' All fixtures 
are being sold at ' cost and installed 
tree, as the showroom must be cleared 
to allow for. extensive alteration*». 
Houses wired for electric light, all 
wires concealed without breaking the 
plaster or marking the decorations; ' 
an eight-room house completed in 
two days. Electric Wiring & .Fixture 
Company, corner College and Spadina 
avenue. Phone College 1878. Open 
evenings.

police ambulance to Grace Hospital.

COLLAPSED AT R/tCE TRACK.

Robert Morphy, aged 53 years, of 
81 August* avenue, collapsed at Duf
ferin ‘race- track, Saturday afternoon 
and died shortly after being admitted 
to the Western Hospital. Morphy is 
said to have- died; from heart failure.

' ---------- -------- ------ -------
--3ÜËB---------------------------

'
one area.
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WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Edward R. and Hannah L. Briggs 
have been granted lprob*te of tiwi.U • 
will of their father, James Robert * 
Briggs, a postal clerk, Who died June 

leaving 83,510 personality^»» house 
at Henlaq's valued at $500; pud 53-57 
Homewood avenue, $13.500. -*• He left 
$-500 to his grandson, Charles C. 
Briggs, • to be paid him when he is 
24; $200 to his "son, Edward; *500 to 
his daughter," Mrs. Mabel Duckworth, 
and $100 to the trustees of Carlton 
Street Methodist Church. The in
come from the residue is to be paid 
to the testator’s daughter, Hannah, 
until she marries, when she and her 
sister, MYs. Duckworth, are to share 
equally.

Miss Annie Knox. 268 Pape ave
nue, sole beneficiary and executrix, 
has been granted probate, of the will 
made July 31 last, by her brother. 
Andrew. Armstrong, who died Aug.
9, leaving $6,459 personality and an 
equity of $2,384 in real estate on 
Muriel avenue.

Mrs. Jane Burton, a widow. Who 
died at' Woodbridge, March 26 last, 
leaving a house and lot, valued at 
$3,000,
bequeathed $75 each 
Neil and Gideon, and the remainder 
of her (property to her daughter, j 
Mary Jane Burton, Woodbridge.

By a will made July 27, two days 
before she died, Miss Margaret Jane 
Boddy, forn^erly a Toronto school 
principal, bequeathed her estate, 
made, up of $3 565 personality and 
an equity- of $1,216 in 273 ROxtdn road 
to her cousin, Isabella Taylor.
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ratisfsetory.
bas the co-oneration of the public, 
was quite evident by the fact that the 
rs*n and resulting condition of the 
r.round (lid nothing to daunt the in
tention of many to take part. A fa'r 
day and evening would have guaran
teed a much larger patronage. The 
orderly manner in which things went 
off spoke for the good sense of citi- 

That the Idea which was 
worked out and had its beginnings in 
the community dance may develoo 
into a picturesque carnival, with 
something of Mardi Gras features, are 
not beyond possibilities in the en
larged program which the manage
ment has in view for succeeding years 
of the Exhibition.
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:

Special Services in All Toronto 
Synagogues—Lectures by 

Rabbi Gordon.

OFFICES AT %
MÔNTREAL.OUC, WINNIFCO.MAN 

TORONTO, ONT 
CABLE ADDRESS

VHlLROSS*

JAMES O ROSS.C.A.F C A4CAN.)
AFC ROSS, C A.F C A.(CAN)f S A A(àNO» 

JOHN W ROSS.C A,F CA(CAN)
S R. CAMPBELL,C.A.

J A GRANT, C A
LA.DOWIt,C.A,A SAAfcNO) 

e.WSCOTT.C.A 
A. CROS S,C. A

i
Sunset last evening n^arked the 

owning of the Jewish New Year 5681 
A.M.
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MONTREAL 23rd August 1920..have been so helpful in" contributing to 

the comfort and enjoyment of the inf- 
mates, are once more appealing to the 
fortunate possessors of gardens, to send 
some of their flowers to the hospital, so 
that the inmates . may carry away with1 
them haipp.v memories of the last few 
weeks in the institution. If people who 
are with rig to share the treasures of their 
gardens, but unable to send them to 
the hospital, will call Mrs. Kenneth Dun- 
stan. Belmont 862, she will arrange to 
collect them.

L — fo the Sell' telephone Co.' of Canada 

M o n t r:e a 1.

ÜB
*. V"
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Gentlemen: 4»

This le to certify that the "Capital* Sto'ok'of 'jrour'obmpanyeuh- 

sorlbed and paid for to the Slat July, 1920, amounting to twenty-two 

million, three hundred and fifty-seven thousand dollars,($22,357,000.00) 

has never been watered or distributed as bonuses to any corporation or 

person, and it has never been issued below par.

Youra truly,-

*

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
BY HELEN ROWLAND.

(Copyright. 1920, by the XVheCer Syndic, ite, Inc.)
TWO TORONTO HOLD-UPS 

REPORTED TO POUCE Somehow, it’s awfully hard for a man delightful time while his wife is aw ty "in | 
to watch his wife curling her hair j-nd the .country, 
powdering her back—and, at the s-inie 
time, to think o-f her as a ‘‘citizen.”

,r-L
•• ;

BigYes. Charmian, always try to be tjie 
"guiding star” 
deceive yourself by fancying that .ou 
are the whole solar system.

Two hold-ups were reported to t*e 
police on Saturday. Ferdinand Man- 
zaro, 333 Manning avenue, compiaine t 
to the poUcc that two men and a 
woman jumped out of a motor car on 
Queen street near St. Patrick's 
ket and walking him to the 
tiie market robbed him of 
money at the point of a gun.

Mauzaro attempted to break away 
from the robbers and was beaten

Robbers held up Peter Ko’bush 71 
Walton street. *; Elm and Chestnu ‘ 
streets, end robbed him of $25.

GOES TO LABOR CONGRESS.

Srrgt. J. MeX.tnnare. M. L. > f0-
R:ren:l-r>, left f jn Windsor las r-Th- 
e- *. delegate fi-oro the Stone Cut : erf 
Fnieu to the Trades and Labor Con
gress.
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of a liian’a life, but lever 1
It Isn’t so much love of the woman :.s 

love of a fight that inspires a man to 
battle for the heart of a girl who 
doesn’t love him, rather than to marry 
one who does, End be happy.

v* —
The saddest hour of romance is tha,t | 

in which a man begins to think of his 
wife’s voice as a combination v.larm- 
clock, dinner-gong, and curfew.

•*.

Chartered Aooountaate.mar- 
rear of 

$255 in
fl: ftBove doesn’t f’y out of the window 

when poverty comes in at the door, but 
when MONEY cornea In at the /do jr— 
especially if it’s the wife's money,

The appropriate “shower” for thé .Tune 
bridegrem appears to be a shov.wr r 
advice, sympathy, awful predici.u.is. and 
home-made “bracers,” from hU *uvinj

m

No man ever doubted. that he cvuld 
tame a “man-tamer,” once he married 
her—and no woman ever doubted that 
she could break a “heart-breaker,” once 
ehe landed him.

bachelor friends.
M3

Many a man has turned a third-rate 
stenographer into a lirst-c’.aas cook, 
merely by offering her a wedding ring.

Oh. well, thanks to the eighteenth ! 
amendment lots of wives will be tak-n i 
abroad this summer who would o.hei - ! 
wise have lived and die.! without ev< r* 
seeing the Eiffel Tower or the Rue de .a 
Paix.

e

The Bell Telephone Co.Somehow the only comfort a woman 
gets out of married life Is the consoling 
thought that she isn’t a spinster. im-

A man Is ne1 or ha 
—because ;he

ppy in a love-affair 
mem. ;r he thinks he has

■ ______________ a woman ‘"ju» t where he wants her,”
I yH » • rei a I l'egins to wonder if he wants herCuhcura Talcum 6
" ^ _ _______  I A woman will forgive a

.MMHMr tovul _ « j 4-ca-i::y Uk be n- seen at a prize-fi rht
Mi.m-s.n ¥1 . Ill f ?! \ wlth another man. ‘han for being seen
AIWAVÇ npfl fnn at a p a>^:--meet >, with anothermnajro llCallllilUj woman, Oil. I should SAY so!
S«eKpàrt»ee»L. Telriera.26c. wckSeM everywhere. 1 ---------

ifadM, tirag it. Mmiwi I I Nowadays, a hero is a man who war « 
1 to admit that he is not having a gay end

of CanadaPossession is nine point -, of the love- 
game—and the tenth is b >redom.

At twenty to be lovely, at thirty to he 
loved, at forty to b.t lovaMe—that is the 
highest 
woman.

Z
nore

alta.nment of life for

;To be ?. man’s idol forever, wear you- 
halo even at breakfast, and never remr-v.1 
the sandals' of illusion from your feet of 
clay, no matter how they pinch. i■H*
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